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I. PROJECT SUMMARY

The health care system in rural Dominican Republic suffers from a poor state of transport routes causing delays and increasing costs for transport of laboratory samples to regional hospital for analysis. This is especially serious for maternal and early childhood health care, where getting samples to laboratories is critical for timely and accurate diagnosis and treatment. The system currently relies on a fleet of motorcycles and public transport for delivering the samples.

This project will test a system for using Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) for health care related transport in three of the poorest departments in rural Dominican Republic. The project will create a Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) consisting of the UAV manufacturer, an NGO and the Ministry of Health to set up and run the pilot and the expansion of the system.

UAVs are quickly making their way into development, particularly in disaster management and agriculture. Lately, global health organizations have started experimenting with UAVs in Africa and Asia. The experiments have shown that UAVs can be a safe and efficient alternative to current methods for transporting biological samples to laboratories in developing countries[footnoteRef:1]. A delay in sending lab samples increases the time lag between testing and delivering the result, which can result in misdiagnosis, incorrect treatment and increased risks for the patients. [1:  Evaluation of the Utility of Automated Unmanned Aerial Vehicles in the Transportation of Laboratory Samples in Malawi (CDC) 2013] 


The Dominican Ministry of Health has formally expressed the need to address this problem by testing the use of UAVs in rural and remote communities in the poor southwest region. The executing agency is EMPRENDE, a social enterprise, and the manufacturer of the UAV is Matternet, a California based high-tech company that will be providing the UAV units and the technical expertise as counterpart to the Project. The SPV will structure a model that will: (i) reduce the transportation costs; (ii) provide a fast and reliable transportation method; (iii) increase the number of patients receiving tests results, and crucial medicines, and; (iv) create business opportunities for a PPP to operate and maintaining an expanded system in the future.

Dominican Republic is considered an ideal country for testing this model for three reasons: i) an expressed interest from the Ministry of Health; ii) a real problem of health transport that can be solved with the model, and; iii) a beneficial regulatory environment for using UAVs in the health sector.
II. PROJECT CONTRIBUTION TO THE ACCESS FRAMEWORK

This project contributes to MIF’s agenda on basic services for the poor by increasing poor people’s access to health services and using technology to improve local health facilities’ service delivery system.  

The project is aligned with the MIF’s objectives for private sector development and poverty reduction by improving poor people’s quality of life by enhancing the health services in poor areas. The project will also create local job opportunities and knowledge, by training local operators and requiring that operation, repair, maintenance and supporting services be provided by local technicians. 

The project is considered highly innovative, as a first in the region, by testing a PPP model to transport health goods and services using UAVs. By testing and documenting the model’s effectiveness it will be possible to replicate and scale the experience in other similar areas in the DR as well as in the region.

III. INFORMATION

	COUNTRY:

	DR
	TC:

	$ 450,000

	50 %

	LOCATION:

	San Juan de la Maguana, Barahona and Azua provinces
	COUNTERPART:
	$ 450,000
	50 %

	EXECUTING AGENCY:
	EMPRENDE
	COFINANCING (IF AVAILABLE):
	 
	00 %

	ACCESS AREA:
	ABG
	TOTAL PROJECT:
	$ 900,000
	100 %

	AGENDA:
	BSfP
	NUMBER OF DIRECT BENEFICIARIES:
	23,000 (10% of population in the provinces currently served by UNAPs)

	
	
	NUMBER OF INDIRECT BENEFICIARIES:
	45,000 (due to less congested hospitals, families and health workers)

	
	
	QED SCORE:
	0.00



IV. PROBLEM DIAGNOSIS
Poor and low-income people in rural Dominican Republic have suboptimal access to health care. Their entry door into the Public Health System is through the rural Units of Primary Attention (UNAP), which have problems such as interrupted diagnostics schedules, lack of personnel, equipment and medicines.

The main problem this project will address is that diseases and medical problems among rural populations are not treated in a timely manner due to an inefficient and costly lab sample transportation system. The current inefficient rural health transport system impedes expedient and accurate testing and can therefore negatively affect the health situation of the population.

The health system in rural DR is constrained by low transportation budgets, long lead times, and the need of dedicated health workers to personally transport the samples to the regional hospitals for testing. UNAPs normally collects samples from patients one day per week which means that the remaining 6 days of the week the patients need to go straight to the hospital themselves for treatment and testing. In addition, there is an extra indirect expense for having medical personnel like nurses and doctors transporting the samples, when their main duty is to provide critical health care to the patients at the local level. 

UNAPs dominate the DR rural health network because they are the closest point of access for the population and evenly spread throughout the country. They are the place where lab samples are collected, immunization campaigns conducted and essential medicine, family planning and reproductive health products are distributed. Patients with HIV and tuberculosis usually receive their follow-up treatments in the UNAP, which also provides oral health services and is the first health provider in disaster situations. 

However, patients sometimes avoid the UNAP, mainly because of long lead times, lack of personnel and inefficient testing ability. In those cases, the patient chooses to go directly to the regional hospital to deliver and retrieve the test results, obtain the care needed or to get urgently needed prescribed medicine[footnoteRef:2]. [2:  Interviews with a Provincial Health Director, Dr. Rosa Dominga Maleno, and reports from Dr. Demetrio Vicente, former Director of an UNAP.] 


UNAPs are usually staffed with one doctor, one nurse, one supervisor and a couple of health promoters. The lack of staff means that crucial personnel have to leave their position for long periods of time to deliver and retrieve diagnostic samples at the regional hospitals. When staff is engaged in these activities, the UNAP is closed or cannot operate effectively due the temporary lack of medical personnel[footnoteRef:3]. Low-income people living in rural communities do not have resources to pay for a round trip to the nearest hospital, and there is usually just one ambulance in the region.  [3:  Dr. Alberto Martínez, in charge of the UNAP in Los Patos, Barahona,] 


An average UNAP collects about 15 lab samples on one designated day per week. Normally, the staff uses public transport or a motorcycle to transport the samples to and from the regional hospital. The transportation cost varies depending on the area, road conditions, and distance. For example, the cost of roundtrip transport from the UNAP in El Rincón, Barahona, to the regional hospital is DOP $400 (US $10). This is a relatively high cost, considering that the service is only provided once a week, and considering that, in many UNAPs, due to scarce funds, every so often a patient living on less than US$1 per day has to pay him- or herself for the transportation of their lab samples. 

Consequently, since UNAPs cannot offer efficient health services, poor people oftentimes have to cover the health care costs themselves by having to go straight into hospitals resulting in congested hospitals. There is an average of 6 UNAPs per hospital, and according to the Ministry of Health 80% of the populations’ health issues could be resolved at the UNAP level. 

The main causes of this problem are:
- Deficient infrastructure and lack of means of transportation from rural UNAPs to laboratories in regional hospitals;
- High transportation costs and restricted budgets for UNAPs;
- Lack of adequate logistics, transportation and personnel in rural health facilities to collect and analyze diagnostics, and subsequently deliver results;
- Ineffective allocation and replenishment of specific and urgently needed medicines and medical supplies in small quantities.

	Market failure
	
	Skill deficit
	

	Institutional weakness        
	x
	Collective action problem
	x

	Policy weakness/failure    
	
	Lack of appropriate technology
	x



Beneficiaries
The model will be tested in three of the poorest, least developed and most rural provinces in the country: San Juan de la Maguana, Barahona and Pedernales, with a total population of 225,565 inhabitants. San Juan de la Maguana has 63 UNAPs and 5 hospitals; Barahona has 27 UNAPs and 5 hospitals; and Pedernales has 4 UNAPs and 1 hospital.

The direct beneficiaries of this project are approximately 23,000 poor and low income people (approximately 10% of the people that are currently served by UNAPs). This includes people currently receiving some kind of healthcare related goods and services, like pregnant mothers getting maternal and reproductive health products (22% are in the teen pregnancy category), 400 newborns and toddlers getting immunization services and treatment against diarrhea, fever and respiratory diseases, in addition to AIDS and tuberculosis patients needing frequent diagnostics and treatment. Around 30% of the households in the three provinces live in extreme poverty and 60% under the national poverty line[footnoteRef:4]. [4:  Ministry of Health] 


The project is expected to especially benefit women, since the needs for efficient laboratory services is particularly important during and after pregnancy, and since mothers often have the responsibility for the health of newborns and young children in poor households.

The project would be indirectly benefitting local MSMEs by developing expertise around UAV technology, providing training on the system’s operations, repair, maintenance, and support services, potentially creating job opportunities in high tech fields like aerial robotics. 

V. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 


Objectives 
The impact objective of the project is to improve the quality of life of poor and low-income populations living in remote and rural areas by providing access to better and timely public health services. 
The result objective is the testing of an innovative model using UAVs for the collection and transportation of diagnostics and healthcare goods, to be operated in 15 UNAPS and 3 hospitals in San Juan de la Maguana, Barahona and Pedernales. 

The project will achieve these objectives by piloting a UAV network for enabling reliable, timely and affordable transportation of diagnostic samples, results and critical medical supplies between local health units (UNAP) and regional hospitals of the Southwest region’s provinces, to overcome poor infrastructure and inefficient transportation solutions.

Specifically, the project will: (i) Enable UNAPs to deliver better health services, through faster and more accurate diagnostics; (ii) Decrease transportation costs and lead times through the use of an autonomous logistics and distribution network; and; (iv) Create income opportunities for local entrepreneurs.

Technology

The UAV network will combine three key technologies:

1. Small, autonomous, electric Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs). Max loads 1kg over 15km or 0.5kg over 20km, autonomously (without human intervention or need to be remotely controlled). Lightweight (3-4kg) and small (1 x 1 x 0.3m). Flies using GPS and sensors, below 400ft, and at 40kph speed. 
2. Landing Stations placed on the ground at UNAPs and hospitals, with a special visual pattern that UAVs can identify for precision landing with better than GPS accuracy. They provide pre-determined, known locations for safe take-off and landing. UAVs can only fly between designated landing stations, guaranteeing that the routes between these are pre-cleared and pre-approved by aviation authorities, and to safeguard the integrity of the payloads and the systems´ components. 
3. Cloud Software that runs the UAVs routing and approves flight routes before take-off, based on weather conditions, air traffic and other relevant factors provides real-time performance information and system diagnostics to the user through a user-friendly mobile application.

The model is a so called “safe network for transportation”. This is a fully autonomous solution (no pilot necessary) including the vehicle, cloud software and mobile application designed to work "out of the box". This reduces the cost and enables easy upscaling if compared with manned/piloted solutions. It has a reliability of 2,000 hours per year in an unsupervised system. This is important because reliability drives public safety, insurance costs, and regulatory approvals. The components of this UAV system provide different layers of safety and security. First, the UAV only flies to and from an identified, cleared and approved location that is pre-registered via the mobile application. This gives Aviation Authorities the ability to predict where the UAV traffic is, and the assurance that it will not conflict with any other air traffic. The  cloud software oversees the whole network, providing real time information on what is being carried, to and from where, the identity of the sender and receiver, and the places from where the UAVs took off and landed. Every UAV is linked to a registered user through the mobile app, thus the Project can always know who is misusing the system, and can revoke the software license. If the UAV doesn't receive a command from the software, it won't fly or execute any command. In addition, the UAVs have been designed using guarded propellers, so they are not exposed and thus reducing any harm to people around them. They have an enclosed safe container, thus protecting the payload they're carrying. Also, they contain two fail-safe mechanisms (i.e. parachutes) that would deploy in case of malfunction by the vehicle, reducing the speed of the vehicle in case of potential impact with the ground. On the software side, the system uses a “See & Avoid” technology for fixed obstacle avoidance, and integrates airspace, weather and population data to avoid flying into airspace that is not secure or where the vehicle might experience bad weather or high winds, or fly above areas where there's significant population. Finally, the model has a fully encrypted communications network and a unique system ID. On top of the robust technology and safe architecture of the system, the UAVs have an insurance policy covering up to $1M liability for damages against third party property or people.

Even though UAVs have some weight and power limitations, samples for laboratory testing are well-suited to UAV transport. A lab sample weighs around 3 grams. A multi-rotor UAV can transport several dozen specimens up to 25 kilometers and deliver them within a three meter radius of a designated target[footnoteRef:5]. Unlike health supplies and commodities that can be stockpiled, samples need to be sent frequently and without delay. UAVs offer the advantage that they can be electrically powered and can fly a direct path, avoiding bad roads. The UAVs are computer controlled and can fly autonomously with little or no user intervention. A UAV can be programmed so that the clinic staff would only need to load or unload the lab specimens, replace the rechargeable battery and press a single button to send it on its way. They can also provide enhanced accountability by automatically reporting their flights (including time, duration, location, battery health, and other relevant data) to a central database via existing communication infrastructure (SMS). [5:  Evaluation of the Utility of Automated Unmanned Aerial Vehicles in the Transportation of Laboratory Samples in Malawi (CDC) 2013] 


By providing a reliable, regular transportation and logistics connection between UNAPs and regional hospitals, more samples can be retrieved per day, faster diagnostics can be delivered in less time, cold chain requirements could be reduced if delivered to hospitals in time; stock allocation and distribution can be improved; transport costs reduced, and in general the Ministry of Health will have a better healthcare delivery system which will improve health indicators of low-income population living in rural areas. The project will collaborate with national aviation authorities to draft comprehensive regulation facilitating the gradual integration and use of civil UAVs in the country.

Business model
1. Create a SPV agreement between the Ministry of Health, the executing agency EMPRENDE and the manufacturer (Matternet) for installing, running and maintaining the system;
2. Build a comprehensive application profile together with the Ministry of Health to establish the UAV network. This would include: payload type, size and weight; shipping frequency; type and locations coordinates of facilities connected via technology provider; geography and weather profile; current costs; social and other factors that may affect acceptance and success of the application;  
3. Develop a concept of operations and Civil Aviation Authority pre-clearance for safe flights between designated UNAPs and hospitals and obtain necessary flight permits for the duration of the project;
4. Assessment of personnel involved in the pick-up, handling and delivery of diagnostics; gather documentation of local transportation cycle from departure point to destination. Visit and assess the proposed locations, landing spots and proposed routes;  
5. Set-up, test, and operate a flight operations network for a pilot period of 6 months; 
6. Train selected local personnel on operating the network, and transfer all the necessary know-how to maintain, repair and provide supporting services for the active operation of the network and its hardware and software components;
7. Demonstrate the system in action and present reliability and economic performance data to Ministry of Health, the local population and government officials and other interested parties, to prove that the model will provide social and economic benefits compared to the current system of motorized transport.
The steps of the model in operation
1. UNAP collects lab samples from patients and assess and prioritize the medication needs of the patients. 
2. SPV deploys UAV to transport lab samples from the UNAP to the regional hospitals.
3. Regional hospital receives samples and conducts diagnostic testing.
4. SPV returns the test results and crucial medicines with UAV back to the UNAP.
5. UNAP medical personnel deliver results to patients and provide adequate health care. 

Project components 

1. Set up SPV: This component will formally set up the SPV including the government, UAV provider and executing agency to run the pilot and form the basis for the future PPP. This will include an agreement between the Ministry of Health, EMPRENDE and the Matternet that will contain contractual clauses related to risks, costs and an assessment of benefits as well as measurable performance indicators.
2. Create UAV network. Assess local conditions; analyzing risks; design the optimal network connecting the locations, training and setting up the initial UAV network. Obtain long-term flight approvals after having demonstrated the system´s capabilities and safety. Inform and integrate key partners and stakeholders about the system and its advantages, challenges and risks; local inhabitants, rural UNAPs and hospitals in pre-identified locations. Adapt technology to local conditions and install communication links; in-house testing; conduct pilot tests on location to understand real operations, performance, reliability and robustness of the technology. Piloting UAV network; place the landing stations; install and apply Cloud Software and mobile app. 
3. Training and transferring know-how. Provide training to local technicians within the SPV/PPP and at hospitals and UNAPs and for the system´s operations, repair and maintenance, including insurance, licenses and supporting services, specifically: how to do the initial set up of the UAV and Landing Stations; how to create new routes; how to operate and supervise the overall network; how to trouble shoot the mobile app; how to replace UAV components (propellers, motors, electronics); how to resolve emergency situations in real-time; maintenance routines; and in overall, provide any ancillary service needed for the operation of such UAV network in the area.
4. Knowledge management and strategic communication. The main knowledge gap that this project will contribute to fill is: “What type of business models successfully provide basic services for poor populations and for which sectors”, and particularly: “Are drones an appropriate technology for the objective at hand and can this model be scaled?”, and; “What are the challenges when developing a PPP business model for deploying innovative technologies in poor areas?” The project will also contribute to reducing the knowledge gap “What models and strategies foster stakeholder involvement and optimize service provision?” and particularly “What type of partnership model is most effective to ensure sustainability and quality of basic service provision for poor populations? The knowledge objective will be to test and demonstrate an innovative transportation method for improving health services in rural and remote areas services for replication and possible scale up. The strategic audiences would include the regional governments in the rest of the country as well as other countries’ governments for possible replication; regional and international health organizations and potential private sector investors interested in replicating the suggested model. The knowledge products will be: (i) an audiovisual to showcase the project; (ii) a case study to show and analyze challenges, lessons learned and potential impact of using innovative technologies for the provision of basic services, and; (iii) a project fact sheet with basic information on the project, which will be updated annually by the Executing Agency. 

Lessons learned

Recent experiences include experiments conducted by Matternet and the UN in Bhutan and Papua New Guinea in 2014. Multi-partner projects were set up to operate small UAV networks for the distribution of diagnostics between rural clinics and hospital labs. The main challenge was the lack of adequate ground infrastructure for uninterrupted delivery of diagnostic samples from the collection centers in the rural clinics to the hospital labs. Both experiences have demonstrated proof of concept.

The main lessons were:

1. The bigger the need the bigger the impact. It is important to set up the initial UAV network in locations where there are none or unreliable mechanisms to deliver healthcare goods and services. 
2. The initial set up of the UAV network needs to be done by the technology provider in close partnership with the local health authorities. This guarantees the successful implementation of the network and the best possible design to optimize results.
3. The communities where the UAV network will operate need to be well aware and supportive. The beneficiary communities need to understand the advantages, the technology, potential risks to embrace the system and the model. Workshops should be organized where inhabitants can be shown the technology, learn what to do if there is a malfunction and if they come across a UAV, and do some visible tests for the public. 
4. National regulatory environments that apply must be beneficial or flexible enough for this type of technology. It is important that both the public and private sector is supportive and involved for financial and social sustainability.

VI. MIF ADDITIONALITY

MIF Non-Financial Additionality: 
[bookmark: _GoBack]MIF is known for promoting innovative models that can have impact at scale, as well as its experience in creating community based PPPs to provide basic services for the poor. This, together with its ability to bring regional and local partners to the project, and its investment and project implementation expertise, bring a unique set of capabilities required to pull a project like this off the ground and ensure success. The MIF contribution will be complimentary to an existing IDB loan, DR-L1067, “Strengthening of the Health Sector Results Management” currently under implementation by the Ministry of Health.

MIF Financial Additionality: 

MIF´s financial contribution to this project positions it at the forefront of development organizations, and proves that MIF is willing to experiment with new technologies to solve old problems. The technology components of this project (the UAV networks) are being developed with funds from venture capitalists and other investors. MIF funds would maximize the pilot testing, evaluation, improvement and knowledge transfer to local operators in the region, laying the ground for a new ecosystem and market in this field.

VII. RESULTS  INDICATORS

The project will enable UNAPs to be more effective, with capacity for larger amounts of samples retrieved per day, faster diagnostics and better resource allocation and follow up to patients, decongesting some of the hospitals of the three provinces. It is estimated that the initial amount of people visiting UNAPs will double; all samples would be delivered to hospitals in time, or at least the same day they are collected from UNAPs, eliminating almost all cold chain requirements.

The Project will measure cost decrease in pilot areas in regard to transport costs reductions, frequency of service and quality of service[footnoteRef:6].   [6:  The Ministry of Health’s acquisition plan for FY 2013 estimated that over DOP$ 304 million would be dedicated to transportation which is 67 times the budget allocated for the functioning of the entire Barahona’s health system.] 


CRF 210600 – number of people with improved access to health services
CRF 160101 – innovation adopted that benefit poor people
CRF 210400 – number of health professionals who have adopted new technologies
CRF 110200 - number of people who access MIF knowledge products or knowledge activities
CRF 150100 – number regional governments, health organizations and private sector investors that will access the knowledge products 

VIII. IMPACT INDICATORS

The project will improve poor and low-income populations living conditions through better access to health goods and services. In addition it will create jobs and capacity building in the transportation industry, providing a new method and a unique set of technical skills and capabilities. The pilot system will need an estimated 16 full-time positions to guarantee operations, repair, maintenance, oversight and other supporting service. 
CRF 310401 - number of people with improved living conditions
CRF 330301 – number of jobs created by firms 
Reduction in waiting time for patients (in each UNAP)
Decreased transportation time and cost
Income opportunities for local MSMEs

IX. SYSTEMIC IMPACT
While the Project promotes the adoption of a roadless transportation system, and introduction of a new technology and PPP business model in the Dominican Republic, the project also creates natural synergies between the public and the private sector – both beneficiaries from a highly efficient UAV network.
The private sector gets to contribute in the development of a new market for faster delivery of healthcare goods, and takes advantage of new opportunities to grow and create new high-tech jobs to provide supporting services. 

The public sector solves a problem negatively affecting the health system, by offering faster and more reliable services to poor and low-income rural populations. 

This first operational UAV network would be a catalyst for further deployment, with the potential to cover the entire DR Public Health System. There are at least 20 other provinces throughout the country that experience the same problems that could be solved by this model.

CRF 450300 – key public institution (health ministry) applying new practices based on MIF funded project
CRF 450100 - number of MIF-introduced models scaled
X. BASELINE DATA, MONITORING MECHANISMS AND EVALUATIONS

The Ministry of Health will collect baseline data on the relevant health indicators in the areas of implementation, as well as transport time, lab samples collected and distributed and the overall costs of the UNAPs and hospitals that can be reduced.

Given the highly innovative aspect of the project, it may merit an impact evaluation. This will be discussed and decided during the analysis mission. 

XI. EXECUTING AGENCY

EMPRENDE is a business incubator for the development of technology-based businesses in the Dominican Republic. Founded in 2006, as a non-profit private organization part of the Cybernetic Park of Santo Domingo, established to support the entrepreneurial ecosystem and help in the overall process of creating, growing and consolidating businesses, creating new jobs, markets and expertise. Its main goal is to raise awareness and promote the culture of technological entrepreneurship by providing the physical space, technical and financial assistance, support services and help develop new companies, specifically in the areas of high technology, information technology and research and development. EMPRENDE is an ideal partner to execute this project, together with the technology provider partner and the Ministry of Health, since it understands the risks and challenges associated with trying out hi-tech innovative models in a developing country. EMPRENDE has previous experience executing MIF projects (DR-M1017 – “Apoyo al Emprendimiento Dinámico”). EMPRENDE also maintains high levels of transparency, accountability and integrity on projects´ implementation, using best practices, general accounting software, a visual accounting system, and external audits on a yearly basis.

The other partners to this project are Matternet, as a technology provider and the Ministry of Health, as the healthcare provider. Matternet, Inc. is a Silicon Valley-based company founded in 2011 and funded by top venture capitalist firm Andreessen Horowitz, pioneering the creation of UAV networks to allow low cost and automated transportation of healthcare goods in hard-to access areas. The Ministry of Health of the Dominican Republic manages the Dominican Public Health System and is responsible of over 1,714 UNAPs, 1,413 Health Centers, and 38 diagnostic centers.

XII. PROJECT RISKS 

The potential risks of this project relate to reputational risks associated with social acceptance and perception about the use of UAVs for civil and commercial purposes; and financial and sustainability risks affecting the continuity of the project after its implementation. 

UAVs have a negative reputation worldwide as being a tool associated with war and military activity. This risk is mitigated by increasing public awareness in the communities where the network will be operating while testing the model and demonstrating the positive benefits of UAVs. This will be done by organizing workshops where the local population can get hands-on experience with the technology, learn what to do if there is a malfunction and if they come across a UAV, and also conduct some demonstrations transporting objects that the people value or that would otherwise not be possible if it weren’t for the existence of this technology.

On the financial and sustainability risks, the Ministry of Health, under a different government administration, might decide to not support the continuation of the project, even if the economic benefits and savings are proven by the Project. By measuring results and demonstrating clear benefits of reduced costs it is anticipated that the government will be interested in creating a long term contract based on the pilot project.

XIII. ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL ASPECTS

No negative environmental or social spillover effects are expected from this project. 

XIV. COUNTRY OFFICE COMMENTS

The COF supports this innovative health services transport model since this type of project offers a solution that aims to increase the health services quality, which is included in the IDB-Country strategy objectives for 2013-2016. To help the country achieve these objectives, the Bank's support will be focused on: (i) strengthening primary healthcare, (ii) improving the quality of healthcare services on all levels of care; (iii) making healthcare spending more efficient; and (iv) developing policies to improve the performance of human resources. These actions may be accompanied by no sovereign guaranteed interventions to expand access to services by means of infrastructure investments through public-private partnerships (PPPs) and capacity-building of health sector personnel. 
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